FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Mediflex® releases clinical video featuring latest FlexArmTM Plus System for maximum
surgical efficiency, versatility and flexibility
ISLANDIA, New York (June 20, 2016) - Mediflex is proud to release a clinical video featuring the FlexArm
Plus System in Upper GI Laparoscopy. The surgical footage validates the efficiency, versatility and flexibility
of the FlexArm Plus in laparoscopic surgery.
Recent advancements in the FlexArm Plus technology include greater holding
strength for stabilization of endoscopes, retractors and instruments. Additional
enhancements provide easier and quicker set-up and cleaning as well an
increased durability for extended product life.
The video showcases the use of a twin FlexArm Plus System which creates a
controlled surgical environment while reducing the number of needed
assistants. Use of the FlexArm to hold the laparoscope provides a static image
for better visualization, particularly during longer cases. Less scope cleanings
are required when compared to an assistant scope holder. The second FlexArm
is used for organ retraction which results in both optimal surgical field management as well as reduced
trauma as the retraction is consistent and controlled. The FlexArm Plus System offers versatility for the
array of instruments and procedures it can accommodate in addition to the intra-operative flexibility of
unlimited positioning options.
“We are pleased to have validation that the FlexArm Plus technology offers such substantial benefits in
laparoscopic surgery which results in quicker and safer surgery for the patient, a controlled environment for
the surgeon as well as cost-savings for the hospital”, said Mediflex President Jonathan Adler.
About Mediflex
For 50 years, Mediflex Surgical Products, a division of Flexbar Machine Corp. has specialized in the design,
development and production of surgical holders, positioning arms, retractor systems and minimally invasive
devices. Mediflex continues to retain an industry-leading position with the FlexArmTM and StrongArmTM
surgical holding arms, Booker ® and Nathanson retractor systems, Cutting EdgeTM disposable tip
laparoscopic instruments and Laparo-Flex TM self-forming articulating retractor brands. Mediflex continues
to expand its product portfolio to include innovative, time-saving, cost-effective devices for enhanced
patient outcomes.
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